Reviving the Living Wall, Phase II by Wilburn, Jordan & Bowden, Kira
Part I: Applicant Information
March 23, 2019
Project Title: Reviving the Living Wall, Phase II
Request: $2,000.00
Authors: Kira Bowden, After School Garden Program Community Liaison
Jordan Wilburn, Community Engagement Coordinator
Contact information: Jordan Wilburn, Community Engagement Coordinator, Office of
Leadership and Community Engagement, 912-478-7059, rwilburn@georgiasouthern.edu
Unit or Academic department: Office of Leadership and Community Engagement
Qualification & Experience: I, Kira Bowden, have worked with this project previously while
there were people who were overlooking it. I also consistently work with plants through the
After School Garden Program, which will help me select, care for, and harvest the plants for
the Living Wall. Students are going to be the primary source of labor for any construction for
this project. This will grant those students volunteer hours, as well as give them a personal
connection to the Wall.
Part II: Purpose and Description
Sustainability theme - Which aspects of campus sustainability will your project
address? This project will focus on sustainability promotion.
Project Summary: The Living Wall in downtown Statesboro was a beautiful spot where locals
could pick their own fresh herbs and enjoy the new look of the alley in which it sits. We have
previously received a grant to focus on improving the Living Wall, with new plants and beds.
However, within that budget, the amount allotted for proper signage was underestimated. This
grant would allow for proper signage to promote the importance of sustainability.
Project description:
Project goals:
Continue the revitalization of the Living Wall by providing proper signage to promote
the importance of sustainability in our community.
Total cost: $2,000.00
Expected benefits:
We expect that this project will correctly give credit to the Office of Sustainability for
providing the funding for this project, as well as increasing the reach of their messages
about sustainability.
How will you measure results (survey, cost savings, waste reduction)?
We will measure results over time by comparing pictures and asking those who work
around the Wall their opinions of it and awareness of it.
Part III: Project Timeline
Implementation plan:
This project goal will need approval from the Facilities Planning Committee at Georgia
Southern University. A mock-up and quote will be obtained prior to seeking approval.
Then the designs can be sent off to the correct company for completion and installation
of the signs.
Current: We are currently in communication with the Facilities Planning Committee
regarding approval for the signage request. They initially denied our request, but we
are working toward a re-review. As soon as approval is obtained, we will resume
communication with University Marketing and Whitfield Signs in order to complete
signage as early as possible in the semester. Jordan Wilburn is leading this effort and
expects to expend the signage funds by early fall 2019.
Early Fall 2019: Signage will be completed, provided that all approvals were received
by the Facilities Planning Committee
Mid Fall 2019: An appropriate unveiling of the new signage and ribbon cutting event
will be held at the Living Wall, as well as information about how to get involved in the
upkeep of the wall.
Jordan Wilburn Obtain the mock-up and quote, propose mock-up to Facilities Planning
Committee, send off to company for construction and installation








Signage Whitfield Signs 1 1 $1,900 N/A $1,900.00
Gardening  Supplies
Lowes or Local  Garden
Supply  Store
1 1 $100 N/A $100.00
Total $2,000.00
Budget Justification:
Explain how the equipment, supplies, services, etc. will accomplish your project goals.
$1,900 - The signage portion of our request will allow much needed signage at the wall to
educate students and community members about the origin of the wall, the role of
sustainability in our community, and to properly attribute the wall to student
sustainability fees. This amount is based on a January 2019 cost estimate.
$100 – This portion of our request will allow funds to purchase gardening supplies for
workdays such as gloves and small tools, as well as dirt, plants, hoses, or other items
necessary for the upkeep of the wall.
Please provide enough information for the committee to understand the project and its associated costs.
The Living Wall was initially funded by this grant when it was created, and was supported
again recently by an additional grant. This budget request is for the cost of signage in order  to
clearly demonstrate the origin of the wall. Signage would include the “Student Sustainability
Fees at Work!” and Center for Sustainability logos, as well as funds for the upkeep of the wall.
Part V: Measurements
Project Value:
Detail the value of the project to the student body and the Statesboro campus of Georgia Southern
University in terms of sustainability.
This project is an attempt to breathe life into a previous sustainability project. It not only  provides
beauty to the downtown campus in Statesboro, but also provides fresh herbs for students  and
locals. The Living Wall needs to be clearly displayed as a sustainability project, so as to better
advertise the importance and accessibility of sustainability.
Explain how your project fulfills the goals of the Sustainability Fee (fee goals are to support Sustainability
and Green Initiatives on campus).
This project fulfills the goals of the Sustainability Fee by supporting the only green wall in
downtown Statesboro. The plants within the Wall are proven to decrease temperature, purify the air,
and reduce noise, as well as the aesthetic improvements it makes. With the addition of signage,  its
benefit and supporter will be readily available information.
Describe how (or if) your project will involve students in accomplishing its goals.
The majority of this project requires professional construction and installation.
However, students will be invited to attend a grand-reopening once the signs are in place. This
event will raise awareness for both the project itself and for sustainability in general.
Projected long and short-term benefits and savings of the proposed project should be adequately documented
with assumptions and details provided.
The Office of Leadership and Community Engagement will provide student leadership and
oversight of the Wall to ensure that it does not again become neglected. Our After School
Garden Program Liaison will recruit volunteers and schedule regular workdays to help with
the upkeep of the wall, and we will work with City Campus and Keep Statesboro Bulloch
Beautiful to ensure that Georgia Southern students and local residents are aware and informed
about the Wall.
Outreach Plan:
Describe how you will inform the community about the project, identifying the Student Sustainability
Fee as a funding source.
Responsible Party Timeframe Action
Community Liaison July Order signage indicating Student Sustainability Fees as a funding
source,
and including logos for the Center for
Sustainability and Office of Leadership
and Community Engagement.
Community Engagement  Coordinator
Community Liaison &  Community
Engagement  Coordinator
August Order signage indicating Student
Sustainability Fees as a funding source,
and including logos for the Center for
Sustainability and Office of Leadership
and Community Engagement.
August/September Plan grand re-opening for
the wall for  September. Advertise to students,
faculty,
and staff through GSInfo, social media,
newsletters – Housing, OLCE, Student
Activities, and International Students.
Students September Attend the grand re-opening and sign up to  be part of the student group that
will
participate in regular workdays at the Wall.
Community Liaison &  Community
Engagement  Coordinator
Ongoing The Community Liaison and
Community  Engagement Coordinator will meet
monthly to discuss the upkeep of and
student engagement with the Wall. They
will modify strategies as needed in order to
engage additional students.
Sustainability Fee: Request for Proposals Project Approval Form
(must be completed by each partnering organization/unit/department)
Project Title: ___Reviving the Living Wall, Phase II______________________________________
Principal Investigator/ Co-Investigators:___Kira Bowden/Jordan Wilburn____________________
By signing this form, I confirm that the PI and Co-Investigators have discussed this project with me,
and that I (check all that apply):
✓ Approve the listed project to be implemented on the Georgia Southern University
campus ✓ Agree to be part of the project team
✓ Will provide support to the project by being a partnering organization, department, or
individual Name:____Jordan Wilburn_________________________________________ Title:
__Community Engagement Coordinator________________________
Unit/Department/Organization:___Office of Leadership and Community Engagement_____ E-mail
address: __rwilburn@georgiasouthern.edu______________________________________
Phone: ___912.478.7059______________________________________________________
Signature: ______________________________________________________ Date: _March
23, 2019_________________________________________________________
Additional Notes: We have been working with, and will continue to work with our City Campus and Keep
Statesboro Bulloch Beautiful colleagues on this project.
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